
 

 

APPENDIX 5.4-B 

SDG&E SUBREGIONAL NCCP OPERATIONAL PROTOCOLS 

  



1.1 Operational Protocols
Operational protocols represent an envionmentay sensitive approach to
trtiona utiity consction, maitenance and repai Activities recogng tht
slight adjusents in constrction technques ca yield major benefits for the
envionment. The approprate Operational Protocols for each individua project
will be determed and documented by the Envionmenta Sureyor. The
inormation regarg the quaifications and responsibilities of the envionment
sureyor is contaed in Appendix B. The followig mitigation meaures shal be

adher to by SDG&E.

7.1.1 General Behavior for Al Field Personnel

i. Vehicles mus be kept on access roads. A is mile-per-hour sped limit shall be obsered

on dir access road to allow reptile spies to dispere. Vehicles mus be tued around
in estalished or designated aras only.

2. No wildlife. includig rattesnakes. may be hared. except to protect life and limb.

3. Firea shall be prohibited on the rights-of-way except for those used by securty

personnel.

4. Feeding of wildlife is not allowed.

5. SDG&E persnnel are not allowed to brig pets on the rights-or-way in order to
minimiz harent or kiling of wildlie and to prvent the introduction of destrctve
domestic anim dieases to native wildlife populations.

6. Paing or drving underea oak tres is not allowed in order to protect root strctes
except in estalished trc aras.
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7. Plant or wildlife species may not be collected for pets or any other reaon.

8. Littenng is not allowed. SDG&E shall not deposit or leave any food or wase on the
rights-of-way or adjacent propert.

9. Wild Fires shal be prevented or minimid by exercising ca when drvig and by not
parking vehicles where cataytic converters can ignte di vegetation. In times of high
fire had, it may be necessary for trcks to carr water and shovels, or fire

extngushers in the field. The use of srnelds, protectve mats, or other fire prention
methods shal be used durng grnding and welding to prevent or minimize the potetial
for fire. Care should be exhbited when smoking in natu habitats.

10. Field crews shall refer environmenta issues includig wildle relocation, dea or sick
wildlife, hardous wae, or quesons about avoiding envionmenta impact to the

Environmenta Sureyor. Biologists or exprt in widlife hadling may need to be
brought in by Environmenta Sureyor for assistance with widlife relocations.

7.1.2 Training

11. AIl SDG&E personnel working within the project area shal partcipate in an employee
trng program conducted by SDG&E, with annual updates. The progr wi consist

of a brief discuion of endagered spcies biology and the lega protectons aforded to
Covered Species; a discussion of the biology of the Covered Speies protecte under tls
Subregiona Plan~ the habitat requirements of these Covere Speces~ their sttu under

the Endagered Speies Acts; meaes being taen for the protecon of Covere
Speies and their habitats under ths Subregiona Plan; and a revew of the Opraona
Protocols. A fact sheet conveyng ths infonnation will also be distbuted to al

employees workig in the project are.

12. Designted SDG&E staf will conduct selected revews of SDG&E operations. Any
proposed modifcations to Operational Protocols, procedures or conditions wi be
promptly provided to CDFG and USFWS for their review and input for require pennt
or Subregional Plan amendments.

7.1.3 Preactivity Studies

13. The Environmental Sureyor shal conduct preactvity stdies for all acvities occung
off of access roads in natural ar. The scope of these stdies is included in Appndi
A. The Environmental Surveyor wil complete a preactivity stdy fomi contaed in

Appendix A, includig recommendations for revew by a biologist and consction
monitoring as appropriate. Biologist should be caed in when ther is the potential for
unavoidable impacts to Covered Species. The form are for infonntion only, and wi
not require CDFG or USFWS approval. These form shal be faxed to CDFG and
USFS. along with phone notication, who will reply with 5 workig days.
indicatig if they would like to review the projec and/or sugges recommendaons for
post project monitoring. If a biologist is required, he/she will be contated concurnt
to notication to CDFG and USFWS. SDG&E's projec may proc durg ths tie if

nec, in compliance with the recommendations of the biologist (For naow

endemic spcies see mitigation IV following Table 3.1). USFWS suey protocls
performed by quifed biologist will be required for new projects which are defed as
projects requiring CEQA review.

In those situations where the Environmental Sureyor caot mae a deftive speces
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identication, an on-cl biologist will be brought in. When the biologist is caled he or

she will be contacted concurrently with CDFG and USFWS. The biologist will mae the
determnation of the species in queston and recommend avoidace or mitigation
approaches to the Environmenta Surveyor and a decision will be made. In those
situtions where more than one visit may be necessa to identi a given species, such
as certn bird, no more than th site visits shal be required. It is expected tht the
tyica USFWS seach protocols will not be utilizd in most situtions due to the Plan's
avoidace priority. Backgrund infonnation necessa to complete the anua report
shall be collected on the preactivity stdy fonn and used by SDG&E to prepar the
anua report.

14. In order to ensue that habitats are not inadvertently impacted, the Envinment
Sureyor shall detennne the extent of habitat and flag boundaes of habita which
mus be avoided. When necesa, the Environmenta Sureyor should al demak
appropriate equipment laydown ar, vehicle tu around ar, and pads for placement

oflarge constction equipment such as cranes, bucket trcks, augers, etc. When
appropriate, the Environmental Sureyor shal mae offce and/or field presentations to
field st to review and become famliar with natul resources to be proteted on a

project specific basis.

15. SDG&E will mantan a libra of raTe plant locations known to SDG&E occurg
withn eaements and fee owned propertes. "Known" mea a veried populon,
either ell1at or documented using recrd data. Informtion on known sites may come
from a varety of recrd data sources including loca agency Habitat Conservon Pla,
pre-activity sueys, or biological sueys conduct for envionmenta compliane on a
project site (e.g. initial stdy), but there is no requiement for development of origi
biologica data. Plant inventories shal be consted as par of pre-actvity suey
proceur.

7.1.4 Maintenance, Repair and Construction of Facilities

16. Mantenace, repair and conscton Activities shal be designed and implemented to
mimie new distrbance, erosion on maufacted and other slopes, and off-site
degrdation from accelerated sedimentation, and to reduce mantenace and repai
cost.

17. Routine mantenace of all Facilties includes visual insections on a reguar basis,
conducted from vehicles drven on the access roads where possible. If it is necesa to
inst areas which canot be sen from the roads, the inection shall be done on foot,

or from the air.

18. When the view of a ga trnsmission line marker becomes obscued by vegetation on a
reguar basis requirng repeted habitat removal, consideration sha be given to the
replacement of markers with taller versions.

19. Erosion will be mimid on accss roads and other loctions priy with water
bar. The water bars ar mounds of soil shaped to direct flow and prevent erosion.

20. Hydrologic impact will be minied through the use of stte-of-the-ar technca
design and constrcton technques to iiniiize pondig, elimnate floo hads, and

avoid erosion and siltation into any cree, steas, rivers, or bodies of water by us of

Best Management Practices.
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21. When siting new facilties, every effort will be made to cross the wetland habitat
perpndicular to the watercour, spanng the watercourse to minize the amount of
disniance to ripar area (See Figue 4).

22. Gas and other facilities cross streabeds and require maintenace and repai. Durng
such times water may be temporarily diverted as long as afer distance natu

drnage pattern are restored to minimize the impact of the distce and help to

reesblish or enhnce the native habitat. Erosion control durg consction in the
fonn of intermittent check dams and culvert should also be considered to prevent
alteration to natual drge pattern and prevent siltation.

23. Impact to wetlands shall be minimied by avoiding pushing soil or bruh into wahes or
ravies.

24. Durng work on facilties, all trcks, tools, and equipment should be kept on exstg
accss roads or cleaed area, to the e~1ent possible.

25. Envionmenta Sureyor must approve of activity prior to working in sensitive area
where disturance to habitat may be unvoidable.

26. Insator waslùng is allowed from access roads if other applicable protocols ar

followed

27. Broh cleag around facilties for fire protection shal not be conducted from Mah
though Augu without prior approval by the Environmental Sureyor. The
Environmental Survor will mae sue tht the habitat contans no actve nes,
burows, or dens prior to cleang.

28. In the event SDG&E identies a covered species of plant withn a 10' radius around

power poles, which is the are. required to be cleared for fire protecton puroses,

SDG&E shal noti USFWS (for ESA listed plants), and CDFG (for CESA listed
plants), in wrting, of the planr's identity and location and of the proposed Activity,
which will resut in a Take of such plant. Notifcation will occur ten (10) working days
prior to such Activity, durig which time USFWS or CDFG may remove such plant(s).
If neither USFWS or CDFG have removed such plant(s) with the ten (10) workig

days following the notice, SDG&E may proceed to complete its fire cleag and cause a
Take of such plant(s).

When fire cleang is necessary in instces other than around power poles, and the
potential for impacts to Covered Species exist, SDG&E will follow the preactvity stdy
and notication procedures in Operational Protocol number 13.

29. Wire stnging is allowed year round in sensitive habitats if conductor is not allowe to
drg on ground or in bnish and vehicles remain on accss roads.

30. Mantenace of cut and fill slopes shall consist primarily of erosion rer. In situtions

where revegetation would improve the succes of erosion control, planting or seeg
with native bydrosed mix may be done on slopes.

3 1. Spoils created durng mantenace operaüons shall be dispose of only on prevously
distud ar designted by the Environmenta Sureyor or used immedately to fil

eroed area. aeaed vegetation shal be hauled off the rights-of-way to a penntted
dispsal location.
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32. Witln 6 months of Plan approval, environmentally sensitive tree trmmg loctions
will be identied in the tree trm computer data base system utilized by tree trm
contractors. (Ts data base also trcks the date of each tree trm. tye of tree, where
theatening dogs reside, etc.). The Envinmental Sureyor should be contacted to
perform a preactivity survey when tnmnung is planned in ènviromnentaly sensitive
ar. Whenever possible, trees in environmentaly sensitive area (determed by

CDFG and SDG&E) will be scheduled for tnmmng in the non-sensitive times.

33. No new Facilties and Activities shall be planned wruch dist vern pools, their

watersheds, or impact their natura regeneration. Continued histonc matece of
existng infctue utilizig existing access roads is allowed to contiue in ar
contaning vern pool habitat. New consction of overhead incte whch
span vern pool habitats is allowed as long as the placement of 

facilties or th
asociated consction activities in no way impact the vern pools.

34. If any previously uidentied dens, burows, or plats are locted on any projec site

afer the preactivity suey, the Enviromnental Sureyor shall be contacted
Environmenta Surveyor will detennne how to best avoid or DUnimize impactg the
resource by considenng such methods as projec or work plan redevelopment, equipment
placement or consction method modication, seasonaltime of day limitations, etc...

35. The Environmenta Sureyor shall conduct mOIUtonng as recommended in.the

preactivity survey report. At completion of work, the Environmenta Sureyor sh
check to venf compliance, including observng tht flagged area have ben avoided
and tht reclamation has been properly implemented. Also at completion of work, the
Envionmenta Surveyor is respnsible for removing all habitat flaggg from the
consction site.

36. The Environmenta Sureyor shall conduct checks on mowing procedures, to ense tht

mowig is limited to a IZ-foot wide area on stight portons of the road (slightly wider
on radius tus). and tht the mowing height is no less th 4 inches.

37. Supplies or equipment where wildlife could hide (e.g., pipes, cuvert, pole holes) sh

be inscted prior to moving or working on them to reduce the potential for injur to
widlfe. Supplies or equipment that canot be inected or from which ans could
not be removed shall be capped or otherwse covered at the end of each work day. Old
piping or other supplies tht have been left open, sha not be capped witil insed and
any spcies found in it alowed to espe. Ramping sha be provided in open trenches
when necessa. If an ammal is found entrpped in supplies or equipment, suh as a
pipe secton, the supplies or equipment shal be avoided and the an(s) lef to leave

on its own accord, except as otherwse authonzed by CDFG.

38. All steep-walled trenches or excavations used dunng conscton shal be inted
twce daly (early morning and evening) to protect agains widlife entrpment. If

wildlfe are located in the trench or excavation, the Environmenta Sureyor shal be
called imediately to remove them if they cannot escape unmpeded.

39. Large amounts offugitive dus could interfere with photosythesis. Fugitive dus
created dunng clearing, grading, ear-moving, excavation or other consction
activities will be controlled by reguar watenng. At all times, fugitive dus eiissions
'wil be controlled by limiting on-site vehicle spe to 15 miles per hou.
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40. Before using pestcides in ares where burrowing owls may be found, a pre-activity
SUey will be conducted.

7.1.5 Maintenance of access roads shall consist of:

41. Repair of erosion by grding, addition offill, and compactng. In each cae of repa,
the tota area of distuance shall be mimized by caefu access and us of
appropriately sized equipment. Repairs shall be done afer prectvity sueys conducted
by the Environmenta Sureyor and in accordance with the recommendaons regarding
consction monitoring and relevant protocols. Consderation should be given to
sour of erosion problem, when source is withn control of SDG&E.

42. Vegetation control thugh grdig should be used only where the vegetation obsces

the insection of facities, acces may be entirely lost or the theat of Facilty faiur or
fire had exst. The graded accss road area should not exceed 12'-wide on stght

portons (radius tu may be slightly wider) (See Figue 23).

43. Mowing habitat ca be an effective method for protecting the vegetative understory
while at the sae time creating accss to a work area. Mowig should be used wheii

perment access is not required since, with time, tota revegetation is expeced. If
mowing is in resons to a pennanent access need, but the alteative of grding is
undesirable becaus of downtream siltation potential, it should be recgnze tht
periodc mowing wil be necessar to maintan perment access.

44. Maintenance work on accss roads should not cX"pand the existng road be (See
Figue 23).

45. Maerial for fillng in road ruts should never be obtaned from the sides of the road

which contan habitat without approval from Environmenta Sureyor..

7.1.6 Construction of new access roads shall comply with the following:

46. SDG&E access roads wi be designed and conscted accordig to the SDG&E Guide
for Encroachment on Transmission Rights-ol-Way (4/91).

47. Access roads will be made available to managers of the regiona preserve system subject

to cordition with SDG&E.

48. New access roads shall be designed to be placed in previously distrbed area and area
which require the leat amount of grading in sensitive areas durng conscton
whenever possible (See Figure 5). Preference shall be given to the use of stb roads
rather th lining facilities tagentially.

49. SDG&E wil consider providing access control on access road leadig into the regiona
preserve system where such control provides benefit to sensitive resources.

50. New access road conscton is allowed year round. Ever effort shal be made to avoid
consctig roads durig the nestg seon. Durg the nestng sen. the presence

or absence of nesng spies shal be deteTnned by a biologist and approprite
avoidace and minimition recommendations followed.
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7.1.7 Construction and Maintenance of Access Roads Through

Stream beds

51. Construction of new access roads though steabeds requies a Streabed Alteration
Agreement from CDFG andlor consultation with the Any Corps of Engineers.

52. Mantenance or constrction vehicle access through shalow creeks or st is

allowed. However, no filing for access purses in waterways is allowed without the

insation of appropriately sized cuverts. The use of geotexte mattng should be

considered when it would protect wetland species.

53. Stagig/storage area for equipment and materials shall be locted outside of riparan
area. (See Figue 23).

7.1.8 Survey Work

54. Brush cleang for foot path or line-of-sight cuttng is not allowed from Mach though
August in sensitive habitats without prior approval from the Environmenta Sureyor,
who wil ensre that activity does not adversely afect a sensitive species.

55. SDG&E suey personnel must keep verucles on existing access roads. No clearg of
brush for panel point placement is allowed from Mach though Augu without prior
approval from the Environmenta Surveyor.

56. Hing off roads or paths for surey data collection is allowed year round so long as
other protocols are met.

7.1.9 Emergency Repairs

57. Durng a system emergency, unnecessar caelessness which resuts in environmenta
daage is prohibited.

58. Emergency repair offacilities is required in situations which potentialy or imedately
thten the integrty of the SDG&E system, such as pipe lea or downed lies,

slumps, slides, major subsidence, etc. Durng emergency repairs the Oprationa
Protocols contained in ths Subregional Plan shall continued to be followed to fuest

e"1ent possible.

59. Once the emergency has stbilized, any unavoidable environmenta dage wi be
reponed to the Environmental Surveyor by the forem. The Envionmental Sureyor
will develop a mitigation plan and ensue its implementation is consistent with t1s

Subregional Plan.

7.1.10 Activities of Underlying Fee Owners

60. Most SDG&E rights-of-way are held in eaement only. The actvities of underlyig fee
owners canot be controlled by SnG&E and are not covered by ths Subregiona Plan.

61. When sensitive habitat exist on either side of a utility right-of-way, SDG&E wil not
oppose underlying fee owners dedicating said propert to conservation purs.

Underlyig fee owners are e~,:peced to comply with applicable federaL, stte, and loc

regulations.
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THIS NOT THIS

CONSTRUCTION STAGING/STORAGE AREAS SHOULD BE LOCATED OUTSIDE OF STREAMS

THIS

~-- ~~

NOT THIS

ACCESS ROAD MAINTENANCE SHOULD NOT EXPAND THE EXISTING ROAD BED

Operational Protocol Diagrams
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